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Se divierten en Mexico
by DIrk Zwart
This past summer, Terry
Kool, Kerry Bussema and John
Mulholland left Dordt to partake
in the sixteenth summer work-
shop at the Romance Language
Institute in Durango. Mexico.
Thts program ts open to all Inter-
ested persons and Is geared to
htgh school and college stu-
Kerry Bussema
The Dordt students worked with students from
Calvin College and Iowa State
ture. Students took three weeks
of their summer to gain a year of
foretgn language credit and to
get some sun. Kaol and
Mulholland both received a
Dordt College In Mexico Study
Abroad Scholarship for their
partlclpatlon In the session.
I think that all foreign
Language students
should spend time in a
siJnilar program in the
language and country
that they are studying.
-Kool
Fennema and VanderPlaats join education department
by Ly= Verhoef
Las t year the education
department undertook a search
for two new faculty members. one
to design and Implement a mas-
ter's program tn elementaIy edu-
cation and one to fin In fOT
Professor Pamela Adams durtng
her two-year absence. Efforts to
find qualiJled tndMduais proved
successful. and Professors Jack
Fennema and Dennis
VanderPlaats now fill the posi-
tions.
Both new professors bring
to their classes wide and diverse
experiences that have tailored
them to fit Dordt's particular
needs,
Professor Jack Fennema,
director of the master's program.
aims to contribute to Dordt "a
master's degree that will produce
• master teachers that will gener-
ate change." He seems well-suit-
ed to meet that goal, with two
-- -- -_. --- -.. ~.,#.- -.; .. y.' .
dents, as well as to teachers.
July 23rd Dr. Dallas Apol,
foreign language professor, left
with these students and local
Unity Christian High Junior,
Kara Hugen. This group met
with students from Calvin
College and Iowa State
University. Participants said
I that it was a great way to seehow much Spanish they reallyknew and that It built conn- • 'ldence In their skills. .,J:Each day began with morn- t»
ing classes. Everyone picked ~,".;
four classes set at their ability ,"'7:,"
level and they were taught t·
Spantsh grammar, polltlcs, geog- KelTYS......
raphy. etc. After these classes, Dordt students spent three weeks Improving theIr
students took gutded tours of Spanish and enjoying the culture of Mexico
the local area and towns. This
gave Terry Kooi, a senior
Spanish major. a good taste of
the language and chance to
practice Spantsh tn a completely
Immersed situation. At the end
of every day the students retired
to host families that helped them
experience more Spanish cul-
Cathy Brandenhorst
Jack Fennema will direct
Dordt's new master's
degree program
master's degrees as well as a doc-
toral degree, 14 years of teaching
experience and 20 years of school
administration. He has also been
a professor at Covenant College,
directing the teacher education
. -',.
program there, has spoken at dif-
ferent teachers' conventions. and
has written a book entitled
NurtUring Children In the Lord,
which ts used In Dordt's educa-
tional psychology class.
Fennema expressed a real
enjoyment In getting to know new
people, He seems to be a very
personable. down-to-earth yet
Intellectually sound professor. As
Student Shelley Westerhof said,
'He's really smart, but he doesn't
hold It over you.'
Fennema w1ll be leading a
forum next month on Christian
teachers In the contexl of pubUc
school education, a request by
students that surprised him but
for which he feels qualiJled, hav-
tng taught In a pubUc school pre-
viously and having a background
In school law.
Experlence-24 years of It-
Is Professor Vander Plaats' key
qualification. Besides his
Cathy Brand ... hor ..
Vander Plaats brings 24
years of experience to
Dordt
Involvement tn teaching and ath-
letics at vartous different schools,
he has also served on CSI Board,
written curriculums tn physical
education and health and super-
vised many student teachers.
( '.•• '"-,~.".•. . ". I ,~.'. '." ~1'•. ~ ••• ' •••••• ,'. '. ~ f <~ ," ~., " .' .', s ; , -,
Vander Plaats feels that his expe-
rience will contribute towards
making teacher education at
Dordt more well-rounded.
Professor John Van Dyk
expressed a real appreciation for
the "vast experience" Vander
Plaats brings to the department.
'He will keep us from sUdtng off
Into Ivory tower abstractions, and
will remind us that teaching ts a
practical art, whlle Informed by
theological and phUosophlcai per-
spectives: said Van Dyk.
Junior Amy Ooms said, 'On
the first day of class, he said that
"teachers that are teaching teach-
ers should have experience. They
should know what they're talking
about: IUke that:
When asked how Dordt
impressed him. Vander Plaats
said, "Very positively. A sense of
direction Is evident. The faculty is
helpful and the students seem to
have a real sense of purpose.'
'" .. " .' (
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by Eileen De Jong
After six long summers and
a year leave of absence (1991-
1992). Professor Henry
Duttman became Dr. Duitman
on June 11. 1993. DuHman
studied at Oh Io State
University during the summers.
Later. he lived In a graduate
complex with students from all
over the world during his year
off. Dultman said that he
enjoyed being a student again.
although It dId take him away
from his family. But. It was
worth It. because getting hIs
doctorate was something he
had wanted to do before he
even carne to Dordt.
WhUe teachIng In 1992-93.
he wrote his dissertation.
"Using Hypermedia to Enrich
the Learning Experience of
College Students In a Music
Appreciation Course. to In thIs
300 page report. he explained
what hypermedia Is and how It
can be used by teachers. A pos-
Itfve result from this is the
music lab. which has been
developed for the students. In
this lab. students can ".. .look
up infonnatlon on a composer.
then request information on a
specific work, study a specific
musical part of that work-
maybe lis ten to the cello llne-
then compare that information
(to another composer's work
with cello)."
Dr. Henry Dultman came to
Dordt In 1985 after teaching In
Florida for 11 years. He has
conducted the Sioux County
Orchestra for seven years and
was also a guest conductor for
the South Dakota Symphony
last year.
De Mol says text i.s"good resource"
"
by Shawn Abbas
The recent publtcatton of
Music Through the. Eyes of
El!!!h by Harper San Fraoclsco
is a climax of three years' work
for Dr. Karen DeMol, chairper-
son of the Dordt College Music
Department. DeMol served on
the seven-member Music Task
Force that helped author Dr.
Harold Best shape the book.
Music Through the Eyes of
Faith Is one of an eight-book
series spawned by the ChI1stian
College Coalition (CCC) and
edited by Nicholas WolterstortT.
professor of phllosophlcal theol-
ogy at Yale Dlv1nJtySchool. The
Coalition represents more than
80 colleges from 30 denomina-
tions.
The volumes explore vari-
ous disciplines in the context of
the ChrIstian faith and are
intended as texts for students
at Christlao colleges. Published
are the volumes on psychology.
biology. business. hlstory., liter-
ature, soctology, and music.
One on communication is forth-
comtng.
Tony Crawford
Dr: Duitman gets into the spirit of things at
"The Hat': Pops Concert, which took place
Friday, September 24~
Best, author of the music
volume. Is dean of the Wheaton
(IL) College Conservatory of
Music. He selected the task
force of college professors, who
worked as consultants and
evaluators since late 1990 and
throughout the drafting stages
of the manuscript. In Aprll
1992. a national conference of
90 CCC music teachers met at
Anderson College in Indiana to
hear presentations and critique
the draft In small-group ses-
sions led by task force mem-
bers. In the past school year,
the author and task force sifted
through the comments and
refined the work..
"Dr. Best makes a very con-
scious effort to relate the doc-
trine of creation in many of its
fine points to how we work in
the arts." saId DeMo!. "He
demonstrates that music Is
user-frIendly and adapts to
many sltuations . .i She said the
book is a good resource fot all
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Dordt Scientists win "Caring Research" award
by Eric Epp
Studying the use and
movement of nitrogen under
field conditions over a four-
year-pertod may sound as
exciting as watching cement
dry. But for people In farming
communities who are expect-
Ing children or trying to raise
livestock. nitrates have had
serious implications.
According to Dr. James
Mahaffy. nitrates are known
to cause problems with
embryological development.
"In Hospers {for example]
pregnant women are forced to
drink bottled water for fear of
miscarriage and most farmers
stand to lose twenty-five per-
cent of their piglets."
To examine potential
solutions to this problem,
Dordt agriculture professors
Ronald Vo s , Christian
Ooedhart. and biology profes-
sor Delmar Vander Zee began
their fOUT year study of
nitrates In cornfields. with
grant support from Iowa's
Leopold center in Ames.The
professors found that many
farmers are currently applying
an excess of nitrogen to their
fields through the use of fer-
tilizer. However. they observed
that when corn fields are
rotated with alfalfa the con-
centration of soil nitrates
decreased dramatically.
For their work the scien-







dedfcated to taking the
Bible and science sert-
ously and infusing a
spirit of caring into
research. The ASA
Judges noted that thetr
findings had begun to
make a difference in
the farming communi-
ty. "Iowa farmers who
test for soil nitrogen at
appropriate times in
the growtng season and
rotate alfalfa between
corn crops now practice
better stewardship of




tngs may make some
practical difference. Dr. Tony Crawford
Goedhart. one of the Professors Bajema,Vas, and Vander Zee received anaward for their study of nitrate use.
recipients of the
reward. does not expect
change to come easlly. "Most
farmers base crop selection on
economics and gove rnme nt
programs ... there Is an inter-
Dr. Vander Stelt speaks in Hungary
International conferences as
well as served as the associa-
tions secretary from 1981-87.
He Is also currently serving out
a term as a board member. a
poslUon he has held since
1989.
Dr. John Vander Stelt Is
now taking a semester off from
Dordt in order to conduct
research at the Free University
of Amsterdam In the
Netherlands.
by Marie Vander Stelt Debrecen and Western Europe.
This past August one of The titled theme of the four day
Dordt's professors of theology conference was "Christians and
and philosophy traveled to the Higher Education In Eas tern
country of Hungary. Dr. John Europe,"
Vander Stelt spoke at a confer- Vander Stelt was Invited
ence of the International to speak by Kollegtum Rector
Association for the Promotion Dr. A1ll1aKocsis. Vander Stelt
of Christian Higher Education gave a presentation about the
(IAPCHE). vision and history of IAPCHE.
The conference met In This was a worthy topic since
Debrecen, Hungary. Their focus he has worked with IAPCHEfor
was to work at closing the com- nearly 2 decades. He has regu-
municatton gap between larly attended the triennial
Pre-Calculus gets computerized
by DaveHuffman
Computers have long been
vital to the success of college
students. Dordt College.
recognizing the need for com-,
puters in the classroom. w1l1
start to use them for a pre-cal-
culus class this spring.
With the help of The
National Science Foundation
Grant of $11,060. the college
can start computerizing the pre-
calculus classroom. Dordt used
part of the grant to purchase
Dertve software. a major part in
the pre-calculus plan. Derive
software Is designed to take
away the drudgery of long
handed calculations and allow
students to get a better grasp of
applied theories. said Dennis
De Jong. assistant professor of
computer science and mathe-
matics.
Thls spring Dordt wlll begin
a new project in which Derive
software will help two classes.
Math 110. also known as col-
lege algebra. will use the Derive
software In their classroom
actMties. In a new project. stu-
dents from Methods of
Teaching Secondary
Mathematics will Instruct the
college algebra class. In this
project, students from the
methods class will give lectures.
hand out asatgnmen ts. give
tests. and do all the grading for
Math 110.
"This will give the secondary
method students on-the-Job
training. - said De J eng. who
will supervise the project.
Alongwith the training. this
will give ali students the chance
to work with Derive. a software
program already being used by
students In the regular calculus
class.
"Computerizing this course
will enable college algebra stu- .
dents to learn more effectively.
and get secondary methods stu-
dents acquainted with technolo-
gy:sald De Jong.
With this new program.
Dordt College Is In the lead In
terms of putting computers In
the classroom. Derive software
will help students deal with the
tough calculus class.
national market for corn;
(however.Jalfalfa Is a local
crop." Goedhart suggested
that one potential solution to
this problem would be for
farmers to farm strips of alfal-
fa In their field. thereby
reducing the concentration of
nitrates.
sA. Touch of eta-55
EXTENDED HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 5p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m,
(Starting Oct. 15)
Patti & Missy
join Leah & Joyce
Making that last minute haircut possible!
24 2nd St. NE Sioux Center
-Located next to the Travel Center-
722-3400
We at Kempers' Flower House
would like to extend a warm welcome
to all Dordt students. Bring in this ad
by Oct. 15 and receive free delivery
on your first purchase. We deliver
daily to Dordt and are an FTD florist.
Once again, we'd like to welcome you
to Sioux Center. Have a great year!
Located 2 blocks west of the hospital 722-1182




the attendance. The whole time, I
was wishing more people could be
there. More of us need to hear about
unlocked. It's comfortable not hav- how to prevent these things from
ing to give a second thought as to happening, and what action we can
just who is giving me a ride home take as victims. This is not leading
when I go out with friends. But up to a summary of what I learned at
almost everyone I know, with a few the seminar, but rather the thought
exceptions, shares this attitude. It's that kept running through my head
a nice, safe feeling. But is it naive? after I left: Why weren't more peo-
No matter how far we are from a pie there? Rape, although a pet
world of violence and paranoia, stuff topic of talk shows, is not a comfort-
happens. able conversation piece. Though no
...::.:.---------------- one in particular is at fault,
the general awareness here
of rape and other crimes is
lacking because it is seldom .
addressed.
It seemed those who
promoted the seminar real-
ized that an event like this
might go overlooked by
many students, and there-
_ fore tried to advertise it
with bold statements in the
Campus News and on
posters. Though I agree that the sem
inar deserved more attention than it
was expected to receive, I believe
the scare tactics used in promoting it
were uncalled for. Rape is a highly
sensitive, personal issue that should
be dealt with more tactfully. Using a
sales pitch to get our attention is not
only sensationalistic and unprofes-
sional, but also insulting the intelli-
gence of those at whom it is direct-
ed. True, participation in such rare
How safe do you feel-How safe are you?
I like to believe this is a safe
campus. I feel secure enough in this
community to leave my trailer door
unlocked as I go to classes during
the day and when I go to bed at
night. Iam thankful for the fact that
my neighbors are not only respectful
of my privacy and property, but also
trustworthy. I like to think that as a
woman I'm relatively safe when
walking across campus at 3 :00 in the
morning after a long publication
night. All these things are specifics
about this campus and community
that I've taken a special notice of,
probably because these advantages
are rare back home. Taking precau-
tions against crime has become sec-
ond nature to me, but what are the
chances of anyone here at Dordt get-
ting raped, assaulted or sexually
harassed?
A part of me says I'm assuming
too much simply because I'm at
Dordt and among friends.
Sometimes I hear things I don't want
to admit happened. Now, I'm not
writing this to expose anyone, I'm
sure Idon't know the whole story
behind a lot of what goes on. And
I'm not going to verbally slap any-
one's hand. But I have to face the
fact that this is not a utopia. It would
be comfortable for me to believe that
and continue to leave my door
Though no one in par-
ticular is at fault, the
general awareness
here of rape and other
crimes is lacking
becuase it is seldom
addressed.
Why? I think we all know why.
The answer to that has been etched
in our memory of Sunday School,
and today we wholeheartedly (if not
smugly) declare it, "Sin." The dis-
cussion here is not why does rape,
assault or harassment occur, but why
are we so unprepared for it?
Recently I attended the Rape Crisis
Seminar. Though I didn't expect
S101 to be full of students and facul-
ty, I admit I was disappointed with
activities on campus should definite-
ly be encouraged, but I think grab-
bing us by the collar and screaming,
"Think of the six women closest to
you ... now think about which one
of them will be raped," is not neces-
sary.
The only way we can hope to
remedy our lack of awareness is to
get people talking. Most people get
involved by word of mouth; friends
encourage other friends to partici-
pate. We need more opportunities to
hear speakers on these topics, espe-
cially those who have had to deal
with them in their own lives. It's
true we can't right the wrongs that
have already occured; and we can
never totally be prepared for some-
thing as traumatic as rape or assault,
or something as violating as theft
and sexual harassment. But with
organization and promotion we can
develop our knowledge as to how to
prevent these things from happening,
and we can find out what our rights
are as victims.
I wish we didn't have to be con-
cerned about this. College students
have enough stress on their own
without worrying about crime on
campus. But in reality these issues
face us, and we have to deal with
them. The only way we can do this
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A lasting lmpresslon Overheard •••by Sharon R. VanderKruk so fast before. not even when
I often catch myself silting Grandpa threatened to put red
In church lookingat the little girl pepper on It, because smack In
sitting snuggled up beside her front of me I didn't see five fIn-
Mom a couple benches ahead of ger-s staring at me but only
me and I wonder what she's FOURlII
thinking about. Before I know A lasting impression,
it. I've taken off on some nostal- We all have certain memo-
gtc Journey to when I was that rtes we wlll never forget; If not
little girl; my hair chopped short the boy who landed your nlck-
over the ears. scruffed up knees I name that somehow still has
poking out beneath my printed leeched on to you, then perhaps
sundress. I clearly remember getting: lost in the grocery store.
the gigglingolder girls whteper- maybe the amazing fort you butlt
log behind me: "Yes. she 1§. a out of branches in the woods. or
girl-she's wearing a dress.· your Dad reachingfor the wood-
They managed to keep them- en spoon (more I1kethe stinging
selves busy with anything but after- effect), I always smirk to
the sermon. There I sat. my myself when I run into Calvin.
thumb crazy- . _ He's rna-Tried.
glued In my We all have has kids of his
mouth and the own, and
hated word pro b a b I Y
• tom - b o y " certain doe s n ' t
bouncing back rem e m b e r
and forth In my • that I was the
head. I remem- memOrIeS llttle flrst
ber wishing that grader' he
I was In my we will scared the
usual t-shtrt and wits out of,
shorts so the .e t and removed
snickering girls never J.orge . my thumb
couldn't tell If I from my
was a girl or not mouth for good. Certaln things
\.._ What makes us remember are permanently etched In our
chlld'n'J!.gs we do about our minds.
CalVin-the oJ:!1 never forget People and-events leave ~~=~7i-';;"''':'';;;';
guy on the bus w· d biggest Impressions on kI. wlllit
me to come sit with him ",... d about the impression ~I-
very back seat. There I was, a ""~eaves on kids. Television's
little first grader. one hand -..:I I a short attentionspan, an b........,... _
tightly clutching my lunch pail ers can't get their studems to.
and the other occupied by my read. Moviesportray violence as
thumb being in its usual habl- the only solution, and we won-
tat: my mouth. My lunch pall der what possesses a tempered
knocked back and forth against kid to pull out a gun. Soaps
the green vinyl seats of the bus portray relationships based
as I made my way to the back. upon sexual activity, and we
Calvin propped me up on his wonder why so many teenagers
knee and looked directly Into my get pregnant. It's time we think
frightened eyes: "You know about how we can make a post-
what happened to me when I ttve impression on kids. We
sucked my thumb?" He asked need to take a chance, we~ed
moving closer towards me, to move beyond societal molds
"TIDS." All I could see was his we need to find ways for doing
monstrous hand, which was by things different. Kids are
far larger than my head. I Impressionable and we need to
shrank back In horror. My make a lasting impression.
thumb had never left my mouth
compUedby staff
"These people
have one foot in
the grave and














Westerhof, in a fit
of redundancy









wei ght of spi-
der?"
-Val Hargrove
trying to do chem-









ing to figure out










hitting her head on
the floor
"I'm confused-
s ituatio n no r-
mal."
-Karen Martinus"Tell me where
to go."
-Dave L. Peterson-




his hands on the
symphony form."



















I II [DORm STUDENTS) I
• ~oux Center Taco John'S®. y1ii iiiI
"Get your priori-
ties straight. No
one ever said on
his deathbed,
Gee, if only I had
spent more time at
the office!'"








Native Christians take pride in their culture
Omaha Indian Community Church hopes to play an important role in the advancement of Native culture
by Henry Bakker bu t also in town.
Many Native Family night will be
Americans see starting in a week and
Christianity as a white the congregation hopes
man's religion and they to organize an activity
associate it with the for every night of the
destruction of their way week.
of life. There are The church is on
numerous horror sto- the fringes of the
ries of native children Omaha Indian commu-
being severely punished nity but LeviThomas is
in church-sponsored hoping it will move
reservation schools for towards the center and
speaking their own lan- play an important role
guage and practicing in improving the quality
Native American tradt- of life for Native
tions. In Omaha, Americans.
Nebraska, however "It's a place peo-
there is a church where pie can turn to."
Native children have no Levi Thomas was
such fears. The Omaha raised in a white com-
Indian Community munity with a white
Church is a place for mother and a one-half
Christian Indians to Cherokee father. His
worship without feeling mother was Catholic
they are sacrificing and his father was born
their culture. on a Lutheran reserva-
The congregation tion in Oklahoma.
has just taken posses- Christianity was a cen-
sion of the old Lutheran tral part of his house-
church building at the hold as he was growing
corner of Vinton and up. In the Omaha
twenty-third street in church Levi fill e
Omaha. They pur- position of can . The
chased the building canter is atholic
recently and are begin- term for person who
ning to restore it. The read e scripture dur-
church plans to estab-)I; he service. Levi
lish an Alcoholics so organizes many of
Anonymous program the church's activities.
soon. Alcoholtsm' is a As a Native
major proble In the American, Levi sympa-
Indian com unity. not thizes with fellow




back to the westward
movement of the
whites, Christianity was
a thing forced upon the
Indian, not something
he was all owed> 'to
accept on his 'own.
When reservations were
made, for a while, a cer-
tain reservation was










in the south west which
were supposed to be
teaching Christianity as
well, they were ta19n
the Apaches anrrJl:;;m:!ik
ing sla~s . of the _
to di~$ d out of e
gro
"SO ere is a Iot
of animosity towards
Christianity. More and
more as people are
returning to their tradi-
tional ways.".
"I have some ani-
mosity due to the fact
that when I was grow-
ing up all I ever yard
my mother say was
'Don't let the kids know
you're Indian, they'll
Henry Bakker
Thecongregation recently purchased this church building In omaha's
south side.
never play with you: I
grew up with the





people are coming from.
I don't care if you're
Indian, Black, White or
Oriental, Christianity is
something that you
have to accept for your-
self. You can't force it
on people."
In the move to
advance Indian culture
there are two camps,
one is the urban Indian
who has assimilated
into the American cul-
ture, like Levi, and the
other is like the Navajo
medecine man who
Om Zcalled
reams of Eagle s"
which tries to preserve
Indian tradition by
sponsoring pow-wows,
teaching children how to
do beadwork and make
their own dance regalia
and how to dance. It is
keeping Indian tradition
and culture alive. The
group is made up of tra-
ditionalists who, accord-
ing to Levi, work
extremely well with the
church.
"They're our main
people for family night




sized that a clear vision




improve the condition of
their people.
"There's a lot some
Christians could learn
from Native American
s pieit u ali ty. Often
Christians pray only
when they're in trouble.
'God, if you cure me of
this, then I'll do this,'
God is not somebody
you bargain with. The
Indian prays when he
gets up to give thanks
for making it through
the night, he prays when
he eats in thanks for his
food, he prays at night
to give thanks for mak-
ing it through the day.
"As I said, I was
raised in a Christian
environment, I believe in
God, but I got tired of
seeing your Sunday
church-goers, and I'll be
the first to admit I was
one, and that was the
only time the family ever
prayed, on Sunday
when they went to
church. The Indian spir-
ituality has opened up
the Christian side of me
much, much more."
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
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lives out in the desert handed down for cen-
and is a purist Indian tunes.
traditionalist. The The Indians refer
Indian church works to God as Gagonshula,
towards a cooperation which is the Lakota
between these two types term for Grandfather.
of Indians to advance Levi emphasizes that
Indian culture. this is the term of
Indian tradition utmost respect as the :
and symbolism is made Grandfather is someone
a part of the church ser- who is wise, who will
vice. There is an eagle teach you the best way
feather at the front of to live. The Indian
the altar in the sanctu- Church sees the Bib!
ary, They burn sage at as Gagonshula's d-
the beginning of each ance for how to . e. Honrya._
service. Sage is a very Levi s- that Levi Thomas organlzesmanyofthe church's Betlvltles.
spiritual symbol for there ha-s een some pie should get inside of This church is &
Native Americans. It's disagre ent about how our service and see why necessrty for Indian
seen as a cleansing of N e services should we use the drum, the Christians because an
the mind, body and soul erate. drum is very spiritual Indian who comes off
and when you ~ ...... and we're the reservation, down to
burn it the singing prayers Omaha, loses his reser-
smoke ~il[I1> The Indian spiritu- just like you do vation rights if he joins
upwar tes with a church a denominational
yo rayers. ality has opened up organ. We've church, like Salem
e eagle feath- been con- Lutheran. The Indian
er represents the Christian side of demned for church is non-denomt-
the highest smudging by national. Reverend
thoughts of me much, much the whites, they Nahwooks. the current
man. The -say that using pastor. is American
sacred wheel is more. the sage is Baptist and past
made up of four something bar- preachers have been
colors: gold, baric we've car- Episcopalian and
red, white and ried over, but Presbyterian.
black. One of the sym- "Wehad some cul- it's no different than "Thesereservation
bolicmeanings of that is tural conflict before. burning candles in a rights are essential in
the four major races of Some people dtdrr't Catholic church. If they Omaha because there
the world coming think we should have got inside and took a are a lot of reservation
together in prayer. This any traditional elements look I think people ties. People move back
is a tradition that's been tn our services. But peo- would lose their fear." and forth between them
a lot. We did this to help
the reservation Indian
but at the same time we
serve the urban Indian
who wants to worship




Nebraska and on the
Winnebago Indian
Reservation, south of
Sioux City on highway
29, that work with
Indians on the reserva-
, tion. They will be having





works closely with an
•
Henry Bakker
Theeagls feether Is one of tho many tradll/one/elsmants Incorporeted Into the Sunday worship sarvlcas.
8 COLUMNS D
Missions. CRWRC Home
Missions and every other out-
reach group desperately needs
money to get thtngs done. Paul
Marshall. In his book Thine Is
the KIngdom. states that "Social
Acnon' ...seems to be helptng
e tn need. particularly those
tn leal need" (p.37). How
can w those with physical
needs? yslcal thtngs.
I realize the doctrtne of
matertalism 15 l'~ cng. and
If the only purpose ~e tn
life is to Is to acquire a,
possessions for ourselves o"-'we
can. then we are sorely Iackiri:
But we can't ignore money; we
can't pretend that It doesn't exist
and that the surplus or lack
thereof doesn't affect people's
lives. It does. and It wlIJ contin-
ue to do so. But how can we
make this necessary evll work
for us tnstead of against us?
One solution that's been
around for many years Is social-
ism. In perfect sociallsm no one
Is needy because all needs are
supplled by the government
That's great... tn a theocracy ...
but tn a world where Imperfect
people rule over Imperfect peo-
ple. that system quite naturally
self-destructs.
Another solution Is a lals-
sez-fatre attitude. The govern-
ment stays out of business
Jamming and writing songs
together. After that. they say.
things Just "blew up" Into the
band we know today.
They classify their present
style as classic rock. but would
like to move more toward soul.
kind of "The Commltments-




oney and our calling
entirely and lets free market
forces rule. What results Is ulti-
mately the same fate as social-
Ism. Imperfect people make mis-
takes tn Judgment and tn greed
and the system eventually self -
destructs.
Marshall thtnks dlITerenliy
on economic growth than Ido.
In wrrtrng about the causes of
the economic woes of the early
1980s. he states that we will
probably never return to the
growth rates of the 1960s. In
fact. he states that we shouldn't.
Accordtng to Marshall. "we
should discover what it means to
'--nt. not more, but enough"
(p.9 «,
A gl--"1~ economy Is need-
ed tn this coc , and every
country. Not un'Y••• lated
uncontrolled growth, ~'. ~
growth that benefits everyc,
When manufacturtng Is up.
more jobs are created. When
more jobs are created, more pe0-
ple can buy houses and houstng
construction goes up. It must
not be growth merely for the
wealthy and the powerful. It
must be a broad growth that
lends Itself to glvtng more people
freedom from want. Could there
be a better way to el1m1nate
poverty than to bring the Impov-
erished up?
""'Fheseguys rock
.. IJ"'"" __ .j..~.1IIiIs I
by KrIsten Westerhof
The Hicks, Dordt's very own
rock 'n' roll band. played an alto-
gether enjoyable concert for an
appreciative audience on Friday,
September 24th In the SUB
lounge. The band. made up of
Andrew "'Hick" Wolgen, drums
and gutter: Jeremy Huygen. lead
and rhythm guitar; Matt
Perkins, lead and rhythm guitar
and harmonica; Darrin Berg,
lead vocals and guitar: Cory
Kent, keyboards; John van DiJl<,
bass guitar: Dan Ruiter. trom- ,
bone; and the "ever-lovely, ...
always beautiful, ever-charming" Nell Grav ..
Usa Barry, Alison JongeJan and Part of the Hicks' appeal was their ability to get the
Jeness Eekhoff on back-up audience involved
vocals, delIvered their "most fun
show to date," according to Berg.
The band got Its start when
Huygen and Wolgen wanted to
do somethtng for last year's tal-
ent show. They played together
but nothing came oflt untll Bere
came to Dordt last -Jan uary.
Wolgen and Berg had known




for me. Driving to down-
town we came past ..th
jects." Later. we parked th
tn a rather wealthy part of do
town. Seeing the difference tn
living conditions, even from a
distance. really made me thtnk
about money and poverty.
Why is money so impor-
tant? What makes us the mate-
rtallsts that we are? Take a look
at the news lately. What's been
ruling the news coverage in the
past week? One very important
Issue Is the Clinton health care
package. And the number one
question? "Howmuch will It
cost?-
The focus of every article
I've seen on the Clinton health
care deal tn the last fewweeks
has been either on how much
health care costs now or how
much It will cost with the new
plan. Americans tend to see
their status tn life In term of how
much money they can either
spend on themselves or save.
I know you've heard all this
before and I'm not going to pon-
tiJlcate here. What I want to
thtnk about Is why money Is
such a factor and what we can
do to change that.
Chrtstlan Reformed World
wrttlen many ortgtnals together
which are more blues/folk.
They've also wrttlen some gospel
pieces and would like a chance
to perform at a church or
retreat.
The band would "totally llke
to thank Dordt" for the "phe-
(see HICKS. page 12)
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V"_.. . 4A $329 .=-- 4C $999
Reg.$425 Reg.$1250
"'l=~/"'~ ," .>t,~,,' I',-48 $1599 ~ ~Reg.$2000
You can go anywhere to look at dia-
monds, but when Quality and Service,
combined with your Student Discount
makes such a difference, Harold's
Jewelry is a good place to end the search.
Dordt Students receive a special 20% off









Was SJaardema Wes SJaardema
Doug Burg, a staff photographer for K-Products,
has several pieces on display in the chapel mez-
zanine. His style ranges from stilllifes (left) to






In the sports ~
world, 1t Is often dIlIl-
cult to explain why
certain things happen
as they do. During
the early part of
Dordt'e soccer sea-
son, it has been no
different. The soccer
team has expertenced
mJxed degrees of suc-
cess. Dordt has
already defeated
Grand View, a team
that had beaten Dordt
six consecutive times
since 1989, but lost
to Brtar Cliff a team
to whom Dordt has
never los t. This loss
to Brtar Cl1Ifdropped Tony C.. wfonl
their distrtct record to Chris Hull breaks into the clear during Dordt's win In a highly
2-1 whtle their win . h h . G d.r
Tuesday nlght agatnst mtense matc -Upat ome agamst ran "lew.
Wartburg Increased their overall Grand View struck back with a we were flying. and we came
mark to 6-2. goal, but the two goals turned out down to reallly only after the Be
On Sept. 17, Dordt easIly to be enough as Dordt hung on game was over.... We found out
rolled to a 8-0 win over Upper the rest of the way In a defensive that regardless of how good you
Midwest Conference opponent struggle to record a huge victory. are if you don't play to your
Pillsbury In their home opener Dordt fans' hearts sank durtng potential, you wI!I pay the prtce
after recording a 2-1 record on the second half as Grand View for It."
the road to open the season. scored what appeared to be the
Dordt struck quickly In the open- game tying goal, but the goal was
tngminutes of thts game with two waived olf because of an olf-sldes
goaIs from Dave Vander Ploeg olf penalty, Caspersen btghltghted
beautiful passes from Brian the game with a couple of brtl-
Wllgenburg. Dordt never looked llant saves durtng the second half
hack as they chalked up six more to preserve the victory. On one
goals the rest of the way from. play, Caspersen stymied a two on
Doug Brouwer, Chrts Hull, Tony goal attack by Grand View by
Loutere. Jason Hulttnk, Jason charging out and making a spec-
Dykstra, and Wllgenburg. tacuIar dtvlng save.
Goalkeeper Kevin Caspersen "The Grand View game
recorded his third straight shut- was bnportant psychologically, It
out while Wllgenburg's four proves that we are competltlve. It
assists set a Dordt game record. proves that we can play with any-
On Sept. 18, Dordt oar- one out there since Grand View
rawlyedged out a 2-1 victory over has always been a powerhouse,"
dtstrtct opponent Grand View In Coach Bll!Elgersma said. "So, for
the most Intense game of the sea- us to play with them and be even
son. A large Dordt crowd more aggressive than they were
watched as goals from tells me what my players are
Wllgenburg and Hull put Dordt capable of."
LU~~~~~~illW~l1lll~~~~~~~~~~~~!i!lil~!li..,;a:h:e~a:d:..:d:u:r~ln:g:.;t:h:e:..:fI:r:s:t ~h:a:l:.;.f, On Sept. 21, Dordtr dropped Its ftrst dlstrtct game of
NAJAD• t • t 15 St d· the season In a 2-1 loss at BrtarIS ric an mgs ~~b-a~~ie=lya:~~e:;:~
Iy, durtng this game. They were
only able to get on the scoreboard
once as they only scored on a
goal from Brouwer. Caspersen
made 25 saves In thls game, but
the two goals that did score were
too much for Dordt In this game.
This loss was especially disap-
pointing since It came against a
district opponent and knocked
them out of a tie for ftrst place In
the district standings.
"I think the first thing
that contributed to the loss
[against Brtar C1Ifi]was the win
against Grand View. When you
beat a team as tough as Grand
View, you sometimes forget that .































































Soccer team experiences mixed results
Soccer
On Sept. 25, Dordt
rebounded with a 3-1 victory over
conference opponent Concordia.
Dordt controlled this game the
entire afternoon although they
did not convert with goals as
many times as they would have
liked. Brouwer's shot, which
trtckled through the goal opened
up the scoring for Dordt.
Freshman Dan Oppeneer fol-
lowed with his first goal of the
season, and Vander Ploeg closed
out the scortng. Tuesday night.
Dordt defeated Wartburg, 3-0,
Dordt's scoring came on goals
from Hull, Wllgenburg, and
Louters while Caspersen recorded
his fourth shutout of the season.
On Saturday, Dordt
takes on Graceland at home In a
cruclal dlstrtct game. Last year
they lost to Gracetand, 2-1, In a
key game which helped knock
them out of playoff contention.
Every dlstrtct game Is extremely
bnportant as teams wlll Jockey for
positions In postseason dtetrtct
play, Dordt has only three dlstrtct
games left against Graceland,
Telkyo Westmar, and Brtar Cl1If,
so they will have to make every
game count because every loss is
extremely cosIly.
"The team feels that they
have a responsjbtllty," Elgersma
said. "!hey said It Is up to us. It
is in OUT hands to be where we
want to In the dlstrtct .... I can't
make them win, but If they
decide to do what It takes, there
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Mid-season Classic champions!
Tourney win propels women to 12th in national rankings
by Matthew Belmers
The Dordt College Lady
Defenders upped their national
ranking to 12th and Improved
their record to 21-1 by winning
the Inaugural DIstrict 15 Mld-
Season Classic In Cedar Rapids
this past weekend. The tourna-
ment. In which the women were
one of the top seeds, consisted of
the top teams from the NAlAIn
the state of Iowa. For many
coaches and teams. It was sup-
posed to give a good indIcation of
what the other teams' strengths
and weaknesses were in order to
prepare for November's district
playoffs. The Lady Defenders
headed Into the tournament with
their first ever national ranking.
Although Dordt defeated
Northwestern early In the season
and has a much better district
record. the Red Raiders went into
the weekend one positron ahead In
the national poll.
FrIday nJg11t. Do!}ltJaced ojf
agatnst GrandvIew College. a
tough team seeded third In the
dIstrtct. Annetta de Jong led the
team wIth 10 k1lls and 2 solo
blocks In leading the women to a
15-4.15-3 victory'.The women also
racked up 25 digs In the two
games led by Laura Landstra, who
had four.
Saturday. the Lady
Defenders opened the long day of
play agaInst Mount Mercy. The
Black and Gold received an
Impressive 31 assists from
Landstra and a combined 29 dIgs
from Kristl Hofland and Terri
Poppema.
Corinna Vander Woude had
14-14 passIng and de Jong had
10 kills. Dordt took the match bY
a 15-10. 15-6 margtn.
The Lady Defenders complet-
ed pool play against Telkyo
Marycrest. The Davenport school
was overmatched by the Lady
Defenders. who Improved their
match record to 19-1 wIth a 15-6.
15-6 drubbing of their opponents.
The team served 52-54 for the
match. led by Landstra's 14-14
from the line. Joy Veenstra, who.
along with de Jong. is proving to
be the premier middle tandem in
the dtstrtet. finished the match
wIth sIx kills.
The Defenders then faced off
against Brtar C1lfffor the fourth
time this season in the seml-
flnals. The Chargers came closest
to stealing a game In the tourna-
ment bY scoring 12 points In the
first game. The Defenders then
came back with a 15-2 shallack-
Ing In the second game. The victo-
ry propelled the women tnto the
finals where they faced off against
Graceland College. Graceland
erwhe1med Northwestem In the
other semi-final. setting up a
match between the first and third
seeded teams In the district for the
championship.
The Lady Defenders dis-
played all their talent In final,
coming up wIth some keY blocking
and hitting to capture the mid-
season dIstrtct title. Veenstra and
de Jong combined for twenty kills
In leading the women to a 15-5.
15-5 victory'.
The women's next match is
this FrIday night against Wayne
State. a tough NCAADlv1slon III
opponent. A16:00 p.m. the Junior
varsity team will square off In a
special match against a Lady
Defenders alumni team. One of
the players w1ll be Pattie
T1mmermans (Boer). who was an
I
Matthew BeJm.~
Terri Poppema skies as she· attempts to spike one past
Briar Cliff's defense ' . "
Matthew Belm.,.
.Joy Veenstra slams home another kill. Veenstra and Annetta de Jong have
proved to be a devastating force on the front line.
AIl-AmerIcan selection after the Coach Gerald Kodde agreed. say-
1990 season. The varsity team tog that "the women knew it was a
begins at 7:30 or following JV. big weekend and knew what they
wIth both contests a best three- had to do. I don't know how. but
out-of-ffvematch. they Just crank It up and play.'
Followtng the tournament. Junior Annetta de Jong said the
Coach Vonda De Stlgter noted biggest difference between this
that the LadyDefenders 'Just keep year and last Is the condruontng
gettIng better and better. the aspect. "We are In better shape;
women are never satisfied. This said the San Marcos native and
weekend. we had intensity, great trt-captatn, 'We do conditioning
Intensity. seen In our blocking and every' day. not Just when coach
hitting. Our blocking was Just wants to gtve us an extra hard
phenomenal. We knew what we practice.That has made a big dif-
had to do. and we came up big." ference.· De Jong also pointed to
De StIgter also pointed to the another aspect which propelled
"consistent serving - we served at the team to victory'th1s past week-
91.8 % - whIch Is great. Sue end-"Weatelotsofchocolate."
Vanderberg came up with two
huge aces In the Ilnal, point 12 .. - - H-a'-rd-e-e '-5111- - .,and 13.Just an example of the keY •
serving we get." Defensively. De
Stigler noted that "the dIgging of I I
Terrt Poppema and Krlstl Hofland 1/4 .Ib * Ch b
was outstanding. In all aspects • e e s e u rg e r I
our team really rose to the ocea- I
:t':f..~hICh Is great to see and f} sma II. fri e s
With a 21-1 record and a I I
national ranking. De Stigler was 9 9
not worried that the pressure $1 I
would be too much for the women I ·Pn-cook:ed weight
to handle. "Ihaven't seen the team Offer expires 5/15/94. Up. to,
perform I1ke this since tw~offers allowed pe.r o.rder... I
Northwestern." she noted. "but I
we need to play tough competition plus tax ::=:':;:'=::::::"'::,'::..':'J:.-
like this to improve. They came L 'UtueII1OOtlol1 owoleu.a::.n.""".,.r-t"'~""~
Good .t8iaull c.w.. ~through In a big way.' AssIstant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• •'~~' --:-l'"""'" ~ J&:t(-"tJ! 1f''':# Y.rS6~.J'#~~ ..b~~#"""WiY."..· ..~~.I.«7UfJ'.,r.fll'i.AJf~~~~1I,*iI'"I"!JLJT.I#.-it~a._JWI'¥ ...",,-,~,~ .."':loi1i.
When asked If the team felt
pressure because they are being
recognized as.being one of the elite
teams in the nation, de Jong
responded that "Wedon't, because
rankings never mean as much
when you are on the cowt. This
weekend. everything went right,
no pressure. I guess we just
played the way we were supposed
to play at the rIght time. I don't
really know. I guess there are a bit
more expectations now." De Jong
pointed out that the team enjoys
the ranking simply because "it
feels good Ilnally to be ahead of
Northwestern.
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Residents of North, East, and West halls thoroughly enjoyed
the dating game which ran last week Wednesday
Hicks
(cont. from page 8)_~_~_~ _
nornenal" crowd response to the able and entertalntng. Berg's on- band right Into U2's "Desire,"
concert. Theywould UkeIn do a stage chatter and Kent's treat- And. In the shameless plug
lot of free shows for the student tossing antics. not to mention category. the Hicks announced
bodyand possibly a dance. Van Dijk's kUleroutfit. made for their next on-campus show.
Their own reaction to the a very personable performance. After Tri-State, they will play In
concert was somewhat cI1t1cal. Particularly well received were the commons during supper for
They really had a great Urne on songs such as Bryan Adams' 50's night. Jim Calkhoven Is
stage. but see room for Improve- "Summer of '69" and Neil helping to organize this show.
ment In working together and Young's "Rockin' In the Free Later that evening.the band will
Internal tightening. The band World,"The encore, Bob Seger's play another show as their "reg-
promises much more to come, "OldTImeRock 'n' Roll.to had the ular Hlck-eyselves."
and the audience should expect crowd standing on chairs and For those who missed their
them to be a lot better. tables, clapping along. Wolgen's first show, Berg said. "Better be
The show was Wghlyenjoy- post-break drum solo rocked the there next ttme."
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
TODAY-Thursday, September 30
-Register for 15 fanny packs to be given away-
Pick UP the latest info on:
A I RFARES home for CHR I STMAS
AMTRAK
TWA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM
"Custom erms' Color' Haircuts • Nails' Tanning"
Qenae's
:F-:Io-urs: Renae Visscher, OwnertStylisl-
-GretaVan Zee, StyliSl-
-Julie Ten Napel, Slylisl-
-Janelle Goslinga, StyiiSI-
-Paula Van Dyke, Slylisl-
MoD. -'Ibm:: 9 a.m. -9p.m.
Frl. - Sat.: 9 a.m. -5p.m.
722-0008
Bring in this ad when you get a hair cut and get a






Located near the northwest entrance of Centre Mall
251 N. Main Sle. 208
722-3727
28 2nd Street NE, Sioux Center (one block south and 1/2 block east of downtown stoplight)
